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090A  Intensive English for Non-Native
       Speakers
       Fall, Spring. 0(20-0) R: Approval of depart-
       ment. SA: ENG 090A
Explanation and intensive practice of English skills.
Focus on beginning grammar, speaking, listening,
reading, and writing.

090B  Intensive English for Non-Native
       Speakers
       Fall, Spring. 0(20-0) R: Approval of depart-
       ment. SA: ENG 090B
Explanation and intensive practice of English skills.
Focus on intermediate grammar, speaking, listening,
reading, and writing.

090C  Intensive English for Non-Native
       Speakers
       Fall, Spring. 0(20-0) R: Approval of depart-
       ment. SA: ENG 090C
Explanation and intensive practice of English skills.
Focus on advanced grammar, speaking, listening,
reading, and writing.

220  English Grammar and Composition for
     Non-Native Speakers of English
     Fall, Spring, Summer. 6(6-0) A student may
     earn a maximum of 12 credits in all enroll-
     ments for this course. R: Approval of de-
     partment. SA: ENG 093
Systematic review of English grammar. Intensive
and extensive writing of English.

221  English Composition for Non-Native
     Speakers of English
     Fall, Spring, Summer of even years. 3(3-0)
     A student may earn a maximum of 6 credits
     in all enrollments for this course. R: Approv-
     al of department. SA: ENG 095
Intensive and extensive writing in English for aca-
ademic purposes.

222  Listening and Speaking for Academic
     Purposes for Non-Native Speakers of
     English
     Fall, Spring, Summer. 3(3-0) A student may
     earn a maximum of 6 credits in all enroll-
     ments for this course. R: Approval of de-
     partment. SA: ENG 092
Improvement of oral English skills for academic
purposes.

223  Reading for Academic Purposes for Non-
     Native Speakers of English
     Fall, Spring. Summer. 3(3-0) A student may
     earn a maximum of 6 credits in all enroll-
     ments for this course. R: Approval of de-
     partment. SA: ENG 094
Study of English for students needing a reading
knowledge of English for academic purposes.